Majlis Atfal ul Ahmadiyya UK
National Online
Ta’lim Class
Age 11-15 years
Lesson No. 7
2 2 nd A p r i l 2 0 2 0

GET STARTED

Welcome to the Online Ta’lim class, organised by
Majlis Atfal-ul-Ahmadiyya UK
This Class is for 11-15 year old Atfal only. Ask
your regional nazim for the link to the class for
younger Atfal if you do not fall in this age group
Please take this time to make sure your regional
nazim knows that you are present in the class
If you are facing any technical difficulties,
please ask your parents for assistance or
consult the Atfal guide on the Atfal website

THE CLASS WILL BEGIN
SHORTLY

“Would anyone like
to share what they
have done in the
past week?”

Learning Section
“We seek to build ties of friendship with nonAhmadis and Non-Muslims. We strive for interfaith
dialogue. We value and cherish our neighbours.
We are ever ready to help those who are in need.”
Hazrat Mirza Masroor
Ahmad aba
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Alhaya’u khairun kulluhu
Modesty is all virtue.

What does
‘modesty’ mean?

How can we remain
modest in our
current times?

How can we avoid
immodesty?

What are the
negative effects of
over exposure to
social media?

What is a better
alternative to using
social media?

Salat: Sajdah
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Subhaana Rabbi-yal a`laa

Holy is my Lord the Most High

Salat: Sajdah

Prayer: When returning from a journey
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Aa`iboona taa`iboona ‘aabidoona li rabbinaa haamidoona
We are returning in repentance, obedience and are
glorifying our Lord.

Qur’an: Surah Al-Tin
Bismillah hir-Rahman ar-Raheem
Izaa zulzilatil ardu zilzaalaha Wa akhrajatil
ardu athqaalaha Wa qaalal insaanu ma
laha Yaumaa izin tuhaddithu akhbaaraha
Bi-anna rabbaka auhaa laha Yauma izinyyas durun-naasu ashtatal-liyurau
a'maalahum Famaiy-ya'mal mithqala
zarratin khairaiy-yarah Wa maiy-y'amal
mithqala zarratin sharraiy-yarah
In the name of Allah, the Gracious, the Merciful.
By the Fig and the Olive, And by Mount Sinai, And by this Town of Security, Surely, We have
created man in the best make; Then, if he works iniquity, We reject him as the lowest of the
low, Except those who believe and do good works; so for them is an unending reward. Then
what is there to give the lie to thee after this with regard to the Judgment? Is not Allah the
Best of judges?

Activity & Discussion
Section
“We seek to build ties of friendship with nonAhmadis and Non-Muslims. We strive for interfaith
dialogue. We value and cherish our neighbours.
We are ever ready to help those who are in need.”
Hazrat Mirza Masroor
Ahmad aba

Video Clip

Charity
• Click Here
• What is the importance of giving to charity?
• What impact does donating to charity have?
• How does Allah Almighty reward someone who
spends in his way?
• Can you think of some Jama’at schemes for financial
sacrifices?
• Can you think of any faith-inspiring incidents
relating to financial sacrifice?

Discussion: Respect for Neighbours
Why is it important to
respect your neighbours?

What does Allah Almighty
say about the rights of your
neighbours?

What acts of kindness
can we show to our
neighbours?

The Holy Prophet (pbuh) always treated
his neighbours with extreme kindness
and consideration. He used to say that
the angel Gabriel had emphasized
consideration towards one’s neighbours
so often that he sometimes began to
think a neighbour would perhaps be
included among the prescribed heirs.

List some activities we should
and should not conduct in
order to keep our neighbours
happy.

How can we keep our
neighbours happy during
this period of isolation and
social distancing?

Abid Khan Sahib’s Diary

“A determined young girl”

On the morning of 12 November 2016, Huzoor held a session of family Mulaqats.
As the Mulaqats proceeded I saw a little girl, aged 8 or 9, seated on a chair in the
Private Secretary’s office.
It was rare to see a young child sitting in the office without their parents or elders
with them and so I asked one of the security guards who she was. I was told that
the little girl was called Aania and was the daughter of the local Sadr Lajna in Fort
McMurray, which was a 10-hour drive away from Calgary.
I had heard of Fort McMurray before, because it had been in the news a few
months earlier when much of the town had been destroyed by wildfires.
Anyway, upon arrival in Calgary, the girl’s family had been told that due to a
shortage of time, they would not have the opportunity of a personal Mulaqat with
Huzoor. They were not the only ones of course, as there were several families
unable to meet Huzoor due to the lack of time.
Upon hearing this the little girl became extremely upset and, with tears in her eyes,
kept repeating the words “I want to meet Huzoor”.

Hazrat Mirza Masroor
Ahmad (aba)

Abid Khan Sahib’s Diary

“A determined young girl”

The Lajna Mulaqat team tried to explain to her the reason but she remained
extremely upset and so they sent her to the Private Secretary’s office in the
hope that they could explain it better.
Upon seeing her, Private Secretary sahib told her to stand outside Huzoor’s
office so that she could see Huzoor as he walked past.

As the four-hour Mulaqat session finally reached a conclusion, Private Secretary,
Munir Javed sahib went in and told Huzoor that the girl was outside.
Rather than only meet her as he walked out, Huzoor especially called her into
his office and met the little girl in a personal Mulaqat which lasted a minute.
Huzoor gave her chocolates and showed great affection before sending her out.
As the door opened, and she came out, little Aania’s face was the picture of joy.
Whereas, before she had cried relentlessly, now she was beaming with delight
and happiness.

Hazrat Mirza Masroor
Ahmad (ab)

Announcements
Next Class date for the diaries – 25th April
(Saturday)

1

22nd April
2020

4

2

All content available on Atfal
website: Atfal.org.uk/talim

3

Make sure you let your regional nazim
know that you were in the class

• Qaseeda memorisation challenge
• Arabic crash course
• Spring reading challenge

Homework

Learn

Quiz

Resources

Make sure to go over the
learning section and
memorise all that is taught

There will be a short quiz as
a recap in the next class

The slides will be made
available on the Atfal website:
Atfal.org.uk

